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ISSUE NO. A 1918"Sheet home! B-
And now yod could not see your 

hand before your face. The warship, 
unlit and moving slowly, loomed dim
ly In the darkness, like a great shape 
of fate in .stmbusti waiting to pounce 
on her prey.

Then came the betrayal. Phospho
rescence mar lied the ripples along the 
whaler's sides; , 
gleaming streak of golo, 
path of the warship; the same bright 
luminous magic played around cer
tain oval shapes emerging suddenly 
from underseas. Whaics? Never were 
whales like these, appearing suddenly 
out of tl 
ing about

It was necessary to strike swiftly 
or perish. Once the mother ship es
tablished contact with her monstrous 
brood It would be too iate. The bril
liant phosphorescence limned the tar-__
gets clearly. The warship brought her 
guns to bear instantly, there was a 1 The fact that we Scandinavian na- 
noise heavier than thunder and more tlol?.P ^r®flll, all,h^0eS not l,revenJ 08 
enduring, red flames lit the night. \ r°“ fulfilling this mission. ting-

All three submarines were appar- ‘and was not much larger than Nor- 
ently sunk by the destroyer's gunfire, way to-day, certainly not larger than 
The mother ship, which had not dared bweden, when she produced Shake- 
to flee by day, was riddled and left to speare, and the world owes a debt of 
oink or rot In the midst of thc„ear- gratitude to Holland, the Greek cities, 
casses of the whales. From papers on afid the Italian republics. Indeed, 
board her her rendezvous with the 8mall states have, in some respects, 
raider was ascertained, and the war- an advantage over thfe larger. Their 
ship, under full speed drove suddenly culture Is more homogeneous.—Fridt- 
ahead through the night, the velvety i°f Nansen, in American Scandinavian 
night with gleams of phosphorescence Hevlew. 
glinting the surface of the sea. •

Itself the temperature is adjosVed ty 
en ordinary sixteen eendle power In
candescent lcnn> that Is flashed en 
end oft by neoUwr electric contact 
thermometer. The eeheol strictly en
forces the rule that there must never 
oe more than two people in this 
inner room at one time.

The clock, which stands live feet 
high, has three separate dials Hurt 
register the hours, minutie and sec
onds. It Is Inclosed la an airtight 
glass jar, Inside of which ere delicate 
instruments for measuring tempera
ture, atmospheric pressure and mois
ture. A small amount ot chloride of 
lime, which is an efficient desiccating 
material, is kept always in the Jar to 
ajisorb the moisture. ,

By the aid of a set of dry'batteries 
the clock automatically winds Itself 
every seven minutes. The movement 
Is adjusted slow or fast by pumping 
air In or out of the glass container. 
Observations are made from the out
side through double glass windows 
through the separating walls and by 
means of a smell electric lamp placed 
over the dials.

Not only can this wonderful piece 
of clock mechanism be adjusted to 
show less than a three second annual 
variation, but It is also possible to 
make electric connection® with other 
similar clocks elsewhere. With this 
as a master clock the others can be 
made to keep the same accurate time. 
—Youth's Companion.

Mlnard’s Liniment Curie Diphtheria.

MJMIIS HELP WANTED.

Ill ANTED — PROBATIONERS TO 
train for nurfos. Apply. Woil-.n .ra 

l.OJ-pital. St. Cathy fines. Ont.
—MAX

m Its fragrance is pleasantearn
\|

XI; ANTED FOR WEAVE ROOM
with »oine experience in weaving1 de

partment. to assist loom fixer: goau op
portunity to learn fixing; steady job ana 
good wages; immediate or early engage
ment. Apply, stating age, éxperfcnco. 
etc., to Slingsby Mfg. Co.. Ltd., fcirant- 
ford. Ont. ' '

bat the great value of Baby’s Own 
Soap is its creamy softening lather 
which cleanses and beautifies the skin
k_ Doctors end nurses recommend Baby's Own,

Albert Son»* Limited, Mira.. Montreal

Jg Sold everywhere.

phosphorescence,, a 
charted theItched and Burned. Wanted 

to Scratch AH the Time. 
Scarcely Any Sleep;

SL

MONEY ORDERS
''Vv'hcn I was fifteen years old, ecze

ma came in a rash, first on my lu:ad, 
then on my cars, and
?IttrwarJ'; on my, body.

I? “ w?s very painful and
h? was itching and burning

J so I warned tb scratch
all the time.- 1 ccarccly 
had any sleep.

"AfterI used fourcakcs 
of Cuticura Soap and six 

boxes of Ointment I was 
healed.” (Signed) Mrs. R. If. Carlton, 

■* Country Steep Creek, Sask.r Feb. 6, *17.
Clear the pores of impurities by daily 

of Cuticura Soap and occasional 
touches of Cuticura Ointment.

F8r Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: "Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Booton, U. S. A.’* Sold everywhere.

he ocean depths and throng- 
it their hunter p UY YOVR OUT OF TOWN SUFPWÛB 

D with Domini--n Express Money Or
ders. Five dollars costs three cent».1 frwt n

FOR SALE.
AND WOODIÎNI? IG LET CABINET ___

furniture. Assorted sizes. Never 
used. Will be sold at a barcaln. Ad
dress Canada Ready Print Co., Hamil
ton. Ont.

CONVEX LENS OF THE EYE.

A Burning Class That Adjusts the 
Sight to Varying Distances.

FARMS FOR SALE.

p.ARGAIN—FOP. QUICK SALE ONLY- 
640 acres choice level wheat land in 
ral Albçrta; price $25.00 acre; terms 

arranged; first crop should more than 
pay for the land; figure this out at ■» 
bushels per acre. J. C. Leslie & Com
pany, Farm Lunds;

C entOne of the manifold wonders of the 
human eye is the convex lens with 
which the focal distances of sight are 
made instantly and without mental 
effort. This lens in the eye is a lit
eral "burning glass,'' as may be shown 
by the simplest of experiments.

Let the person at midday hold a 
straw against the face of the eun and 
focus his eyes on the straw. He can 
look at the straw, with its back
ground of a dazzling sun, and without 
discomfort. But the moment ha- looks 
at the fiery ball of me sun itself sub
consciously tho lens of the eye! comes 
to Its proper focus, with the result 
that a "burning" sun spot appears on 
the retina ot the eye, and it Is said 
that few seconds of such looking 
would burn out the retina as it by 
fire Itself.

In tho subconscious adaptability of 
the eye lens to adopt itself to differ
ent. distances lies its value to the hu
man eight. The man with a camera 
adjusts tho focus ot his lens by slid
ing them forward and back. The 
lenses of the human eye, by chang
ing their curvatures, allow of one 
looking at fine print six inches from 
his nose and in a fraction of a second 
to look up and away, probably fifty 
miles to a mountain peak that In an 
instant is in true camera focus. — 
Pittsburgh Press

Calgary.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

DORTRA1T AGENTS WANTING G60D' 
* print. ; finishing a specialty; frames 
and everything at lowest places; Ituicrt 
service. United Art Co., 4 Brunswick 
Avenue, Toronto.

TO HIM. Minarcfs Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

a/vvlntry dayHo stood alone.
The cold, damp drizzle of 
Lvept all about him.
Yet I saw him smile.
And raw him stay there,
Cjlôse beside tho window full of Christ

mas toys.
And other children came and stood 
Arid 'ookod with eager eyes 
Yet they were pullodl by hurrying
Each hoping in h!a heart on Christmas 

Day
That guns or drum would be upon his 

tree.
Still the toy gazed on;
And then there came to mb 
A. rondin# to perhaps fill up that little 
heart with Joy,
Because, you sec, I too, had been a 
Had stood out m. the dusk, cold
Longing’with aehlns heart foajove and
So, thinking’ thus, I gently spoke to him. 
“Nice toys," 1 said.
He looked up with a smile, 

happy smile that

EASIEST CORN REMEDY 
PAINLESS NEVER FAILS

YOUR MENTAL MACHINE.
Dying Villages.

But it Is the American village that 
most betrays the Impulse of oer eivili- 
zation, a civilization that perpetually 
overreaches ltacif, only to be obliged ! 
to surrender again and again to no lure 
everything it has gained. How many 
thousands of villages, frostbitten, 
palsied, full of a morbid, bloodless 
death-in-liie villages that have lost, it 
they e ver possess the secret of sotf-per- 
peluatlon, lie scattered «cross the eon- 
tinent! Even In California 1 lived to 
find them on long crose-couctry walks, 
villages often enough not half a kd- 
tury old, but In a state of cssemtiai de
cay. Communities that have come into 
being on the flood tide ot an enterprise 
too rapidly worked out, Caey all signify 
some lost cause ct a material klad that 
has left humanity high and tjry; like 
the neutral areas in an old patatlng 
where the color, incompletely mixed 
and of perishable quality, lias svopor 
ated with time.—Seven Ares.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Shut Off Its Power at Night After 

a Day’s Hard Work.
1 ADIE9 WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
L an,i light sewing at homo, whole .or 
«mare time. good pay; work «en- ar.y <ns-
piwtfculiws.11’^0 National ^Manufacturer;* 

Company, Montreal.

VOU CAN MAKE *23 TO *73 WEEKLY. 
1 writing show cards ct homo. i4-»as- 
ily learned by rtur simple method. STo 
canvassing $r soliciting. We sell your 
work. Write for purlieu I 
AMERICAN SHOW CARL) SCHOOL, 

801 Yor.55 Street, Toronto.

Just think of it—instant relief the 
minute you put a few diops of Put
nam's Extractor on your .sore corn. 
Putnam's makes corns dry up, makes 
them shrivel and peel offa It doesn't 
eat tho good flesh, it acts^on the corn 
alone, loosens it so you can lift it out 
with your fingers. Wonderful; you 
bet Putnam's is a marvel, and costs 
but a quarter in any drqg store. Why 
pay more for something not so good 
as Putnam s?

hands
It is a great thing to Team—to shut 

off the mental steam when you qtrtt 
work. What would you think of a fac
tory manager who would leave all of 
his power turned on after the opera
tors had left the factory, tho delicate 
machinery running everywhere, 
pounding itself to pieces, grinding out 
its delicate bearings without produc
ing anything?

Many of us do not turn off our men- 
tal power trfter we are through pro
ducing or creating for the day. Wo 
carry our business home, take it to 
bed with us, think, plan, worry and 
waste precious energy in all sorts of 
ways, in superfluous thinking, fool
ish worrying that produces nothing, 
but grinds out the exquisite mental 
machinery and unfits it for the next 
day’s work.

It is a great art to learn to shut off 
power when through our day’s work, 
so that we can oil our mental ma
chinery, refresh our minds and recu
perate ourselves, so that we can go to 
the next day’s work completely rcin- 
vigorated.

Many men seem to think that they 
arc accomplishing something If they 
keep their minds on business even

aw ..... , w , nn. . __ _ _ . . . .. when not at work, but they reaTfy ae-
^th« vaa75Sam^t «^Cre v'OU fi°' i 6 a“ neutnUs uo not entcr tbc war; compilai., less than nothing because
Sutiio -on: an 1 thus within that heart ot tlieir Quota of perhaps 1,500,<J00 of they are wasting precious mental cs-
Soi'ond and true. soiuieis would be enough, some pco- ergy, the power for concentration, the

YMdeî”»^,^vie think, to turn tub -acutes m i vigor, the focusing of the mind, wl.I«h 
ad fan Magazine for January. lavor of tno Allies Yet tue most • *s imperative- for creating purposes.—

*PDra' , , , eiL-muuuiry kmta.euge ui uiL.vaiy Orison Swcet Mar',r"-
Mïnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In tivcccs suov.tt convince anyone that 

Cows. five simili fcciuieiea units uo not

boy,
and

HFTIGIES WASTED F3RCSSHMISSION OF THE
SMALL NEUTRALS

Jewellery, Plate, Silver, Cm-loo, 
Miniatures, Pictures. Needlework, Lace. 
Old Chi lie. Cut Glass. Ornaments, tVaich- 
es, ItliiBS. Table Ware.

W rite trr send by Express, to 
B. M. & T. JENKINS, LIMITED

ANTIQUE" CALLETUES.
28 and 30 College Street Toronto Ont.

Oldmade his
Much pinched and drawn with cold.
A welcome place for tired eyes to dwell. 
And then as if for love of me, he said: 
“Htere Mister, move in so you Jdn see.”
I did, xvhlic ho explained with winsome 

boyish art
The^thought which lay tho nearest t» lüs
“These other kl is, they all must 

ay;
But, muster. I l:1n stay 
For mother's up in Heaven, and, you see. 
She sends the angels wl h Uicse sights for 

me."
And then lie smiled agalp and then was 

gone.
Vtn;ished 
I Blurted
That eager, happy face smile up at me. 
And, semehow, I saw life as it shoull be.

ager.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Distempter.

Restore Human Relations 
and Balance

AN EXACT CLOCK.GO

THE FLYING DAYSand stay.
Hung Cp.It is tiie Most Accurate Time

keeper Man Has Devised. “V/ell,” said the inr west nxmer to 
tho English tourist, "I damn hoe 
manage these affairs or«r ther% but 
out here, when some of oar bo#s got 
tied up In that thar bankrupt tele
phone company, I iras tenu»- yer 
about they bccamo mighty ornety?1.

At the Close of Present 
Hostilities.

you What Are V/e Weaving Into 
Our Character?

«
amid the hurrying busy crowd, 
after, and again 1 seemed to In the Case {School of Applied 

Science in Cleveland there is a clock 
that iiokis the world s record for 
accurate time keeping. Over a period 
of yevual men tbs it showed a varia
tion ©f only eight-thousandths of a 
second a day, which in a year’s time 
would Le less than three seconds.

Uhij) chronometers, which are the 
most accnrato time-measuring Instru
ments in general use. cannot keep

I have been asked why the five
“Thy days are swifter than a weav

er’s shuttle.”
“Oh!”
“Yus; they didn’t like toe way the 

receiver r,as handlin’ the business oo- 
how ”

“.ndeed!” commented the earnest^ 
listener; “then, may 1 ask whart ffecy' 
did?”

. . . . .. . _ ••Sarttnly; I was gm»# I» trip yeh.
true time xuth.n less than three to They just hnng np the reoeiwfT;” 
five seconda a month. Marine obser
vations are absolutely dependent o* 
accurate timepieces, but ship's officers 
have to bo satisfied if they can adjust 
their chronometers so that they wil 
either gain or'lose-a certain amount
each day. Then they add or subtract QUr Canadian winters ere eetrewely 
and get absolutely correct time. In hard cn the health of littie ones. The
plotting records ot a ships timepiece wcather is often eo severe that lue bb eareiui ot tue workmansuip so that 
its desirability is judged by a line tlAt mother cannot take the little rwro em 
ascends or descends with absolute , tor an airing. The eoneeqaene© fe that 
regularity. If the line rises and faite 
the Instrument is worthless.

The Case clock stands on e stone 
pier independent of the building that 
extends sixteen feet to a natural shale

Youth doesn’t realize the truth of 
tiiat statement. But once a man 
parses thirty he begins to take n-oto 
of^ttio fleeting years, ami by the time 
he reaches forty tho quick passage of 
time appals hitn. But whetnor wo 
think aoout it or not tue truth re 
mal ne that our days aro swifter than 
a weaver s (Shuttle. And uay by day 
wo are weaving now strands into tin> 
fabric wo call chamctei. We snould

T FT a wonaneaseyoursuffprlnsr. Iwanl 
^vou to writ-, and let me tell ytm of 

n* simple metnod of home treatment, 
send you ten days* free trial. posX- 
paid, and put you in touch wdb 

in' Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them 

If you are troubled 
with weak, tired 
feelings, head
ache. back
ache. bear-

muke an aimy. a large, cuiiceuiraied 
force cuuiu crash mem one oy one. 
tiow, lor instance, cuuiu our men uo 
ürougüL 1114.0 the rseid? • Denmark 

All day the warship had watched ^would be coiiqueied 
eteain trawicrs going to and fro in cumu to her assisiance, and bvveoen s 
t^ua iunvi> region 01 Lae ocean, 
day Lue mutiler sn*p nau ci u,»eu mon g

THE Vv HALEB. WINTER WEAIE5ER
HARD ON LI i s LE ON Sueiore we cornu

Btnei* 
^ tiona VI2(1- 

der weakness, 
—Xf ^ constipât on, ca- 

tarrliai condiThms, 
pain in the sides, regu- 

îarly or I sreg atari y, 
bloating, sense of fallingdr 

_ misplacement of internal or- 
* gans, nervousness, desire to cry. 

X* palpitation, bot fh^hes. dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loss of Interest 

In life, write to me tn-d 
Mrs. U. Summers, B»«

AH j long coastline wouid lie open to me 
aila/Cks ut tno German licet now iu*e 
in the Baltic. The bMtuauoii in ccanui-

the axv* iwUiivuio iiau.ii-iuù and
knuii.Uo it CiuaU WaLcu upva tue duU.
The eiAuiiiii tiawieto u.uVva m rcùpon»o 
tp tno uivtnei" smp d lignais, eaouy 
read. »ùuj nau mauu gruat uavou wun 
tho wnaitio, LOublUg lUCif uaicUodtid to 
tho lai»cr vfcsatii. lie vuor lined the 
air anu carried conviction to tué war- 
6h5l> b ere w.

The warship exchanged only cus- 
toniary signais with tno whaier. It 
would have been pleasant to go away 
from her odorous neighborhood. But 
this was impossible, it was about hero 
that the German raider might be ex
pected on her way home from south- 
g$ii waters.

Night fell, a, velvety darkness clos
ing over the smooth surface of the 

There was at first a few 
in particular tho 

^putbern Cross. Then, on a littlo gust 
of wind, a cloud rod 
bright specks of the crimson sky. It 
gyew pitch dark, with rumbics of 
tttundcr. The .*ed and green sidelights 
of the wliafrr flickered across the hid- of LaGrippe, ajid I have frequently 
den waters. Presently soon shtf proved IC,-to bo very effective in cases 
wrtiuld he lighting great fires to try ont

navia is so complicated mat no numan 
being can lore ten wnai vvouui Happen 
it any oue oi the tnree countries 
snouid be draggeu imo tue war, out 
our mooi iiHeiy lato would be lo be
come anotner itoumama.

The great duty una mission of the 
small states now is to aeep the 
peace so iar as it lies witn thorn. 
A time will come when tncy will be 
required to tie again aii the ano 
tureads o£ intejlectual ana commercial 
intercourse mut i«ave been broken so 
ruinie*siy. Bvui a tier the rranco- 
i rusisian war m l^VO, German and

eacu uay as me eu^s on no
unworthy t-uanus may lo wu.eu in to 

baby is confined to ovorhc&Lcd, hadiy meLr the beauty oi me utbrm. 
ventilated rooms; takes cmds be
comes cross and peevish. Betby's Own

in tue art muoeuuia li*ug priceless 
tapes-tnes, the Handiwork of vveatfers 

Taulets should be givce to keep Mie Q1 marvellous skui. These mpu-slrie*» 
little one healthy. TTiey regmlate the

foundation. - It is in a small room stomach and bowels and iveveaui or ,jlace among lhe world’s art treasuoes
enrreunded by two other rooms, all | cure colds. The Tablets ate stdd Uy Bu, not ()ue o{ t-iem h3s the value
built with brick walls. Gas stoves irfx'icirA Ip©lore or by Bir.il at H5 < 
heat the outer rooms, and electric cents a box from Yfce Dr. imitants' 
contnet thermometers regulate the - Aavu«l*<Iv uo., isiockvilic, G>b*.

« temperature. The gas stove flame cteh rtaoiy.hrdl mfw y k
rc 1,50(1 ^*or InhmuiR- autrmetically rises or falls with the —

variation in the ouLside air tempera
ture

Address:
Windsir. Set\ have become historic and hold bigii

QUITE NECESSARY. 
(Baltimore Amrricaif)

"tUf! diplomatic posta strictly ncces-
::ry?"

‘Of con1*?' 
tiOnal hitcl.c

“New, Robbie, you mustn’t tell any
body that you saw me kissing voup siu- 
ter.” “Aw, that's what ' they aft 
say!”—Life.

of the fabric each of ud is weaving 
from day to day. Tho things made by 
men aro less great than aie men that 
make them. Tho taper;trios will ulti
mately disintegrate. Character a/one 
endures. Therefore the character into 
which* we are daily weaving iliô strands 
of life is tho tiling of supreme im
portance. —

To appreciate the full beauty of a 
tapestry you mûsl stand from it far 
enough to got the right perspective. 
And so it is if yv.y would see what 
kind of a fnbric you are weaving Don’t 
forget this. Don't bo so busy that 
you have no time to rit down by your 
self and examine y$ur ch^ract^r. 
further, don't be afraid to do It: that 
is a coward’s unworthy part. Weave^ 
into your character si rands of Ipy."

zz

Âia-?ûCttîiiThus on wrarm days in August 
the Hamn in the gas $-.tove Is very low, 
while in below zero January it burns 
at its brightest. Tn *b<? clock roomocean, 

twinkling stars, Trained Aviators These 
Days Laugh at Them.LMinard's Linir.v nt Co., Limited.

e over theso Gentlemen,—Last winter 1 received 
from the use of MiX- j From Industrial Agent

To Flight Commander
great benefit 
A1UV6 LINIMKNT in a revere attovk The Royal Flying Corps invitnuetors 

at tile School df Mililxi-y Aeroaurtics, 
declare that the “alr-3><**e‘B,” about 
which bo much wes sold and wnttten 
three years ago, have ‘gone oat of I 
fashion.' The aviator who goes to '
tho front from out of trotnmg oamps , ... , ,,
to-day no longer dreads "air-pockets." ! triith, sincerity, kindness and all those 
or any other eccentricities of tho up- things that make for Ucoutv. so that 
per strata. Ho know# his ejemxmt ■ ns vou lit an d I.1'1 end look gf year 
just as the sailor iearn* to know the : work, as your friends look nt it. It 
sea—with this greftt difference: There I mar he beautiful, 
to nothing of the rule-of-thumb aieth- | This tapestry of ehartcter tlint you 
od In the aviator's training. v.PI,ve fo the only thing you can both

By Bclentifie application to the ! .oke with vou and leave lu-Mnil vou. 
study of aeronautics, the young avia- ! it only ir of stipr-vne worth, it wii. 
tor, strange as it may seem, truiekly I rruv-p through eternity. Atid ’^mthn 
learns infinitely more about the air- ! tli°t *'■ i. dovs op vour weaving Pass
curreats and clouds than do the grey I ,h„„ „..N ,,
beard, of GCienre. The first f.-ers I ™ll Pr ‘ 1
used to talk of “lioios in the air." .nte ! 
which the aeroplane vronld fall..' The 
c*det loams the* these are rpallv 1 
downward currents and swiris. ‘'Air- 
pockote,"' «aid onu inotrcctor; "yes.

. yp, h-t le still wearing them, if that 
; le what you want to oafl them, i ùbow 
they are there—just as tile man at tno 
wheel knows when hir, automobile 

1 gooe over the last bump hi She road.”
Therein lies tno secrot I.t the styclv* r"
<rt Hying to-day—the trained ma* DRS SOPBk1 & WHITE
knows what causes air currents end • , 
knows when and where to expect i 
them , And in any ease they eve no I 
towter n menace, because the swift ! 
aeroplane of to-day has such speed 
and powpr that it rides cx^.ily through 
the slrdngert air currents. So thor
ough and complete is the cadet’s f 
grounding in metcreology lone thing, 
for example, the cadet soon learns 1 
that running Into gusts of wind Is as 
bumpy as driving a eart over a cui- 
vertl, that within the short space of a 
few month* he gains wonderful pro- j 
flciency.

And

ot Inflammation.
oil. Yours,

' W. A. IIVTCTIIXSON.Some time v ent by and a ghastly 
spot of f’nme vrirkered and danced in 
tfte whaling sh’p’s riircing. A corpo
sant spirit of pome poor dead sailor, 
fikfpn!nr\ about aloft, and yelVng. as 
he looFfnd the canvas a hoarse and 
Aicery message to the deck below:

—

Interesting des
criptions of lncidenrs 
ir tho lives of fly 
ing men in England 
are given in letters 
to friends written by 
Acting Flight Bora 

Graham C# ■' 3i' ivlsCu ùViiUiuiss, wOiklub ill tilt;

, tleid. remsed lo co-vveraLe- or oven to
g/nni[imm!imimiBiiII!3llimUlllinilI*5 know anything about one another's

2 progress, while Belgians who read tier 
S mail were looked on with disfavor in 
5 m Prance. Yet tho hatreds engendered 
5 by tliat war were as nothing in in- 
5 . tensity and duration compared with 
= wliat this war will surely bring in its

mander 
Waters Curtis, for 
m e r 1 y 
Agent of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway 
in Montreal, who is 
now a flying instfuc- 
tor in England. The 
gehool in which ho

i Buy mg Bn Toronto
1 J§-

I f

industrial
g “ ’i»

s PAPA’S VZOROV
(Boston Tra«scrip4)

.isn’t ho ang 
oing to take

kr, -, : -Sj

6M
iËÉi ■ wake.

It is the task of the neutrals to 
= keep unbroken the chaiu oi huma.i 

aoveiopmeut. At present every avail- 
E able brain in tho li^l*gcrent countries 
~ i3 pressed i!?lo survive to invent means 

You’ll enjoy btiving in ~ of destruction or means to avoid de- |
Toronto. The bie; ~ struction. Ercn here in the United

t: stores are so busy and E states a vast amount of energy has aJ- '
^ attractive. And the ranere of raer- = rad y been deflected into the channels
£ chandiseis so. extensive that it is S: o( war xvork and will Le so more and
E certainly a great pleasure—buying = more. 1 cannot conceive thui th.s great
2 io Toronto. = nation, hating put its hand to the
~ And this pleasure is the greater |5 , will turn back b f
C because you can stay at the m6‘st E peace is attained, but I b
E comfortable of home-like hotels, oniy a fCW among you know the mag-. 
^ THE WALKER HOUSE. (The nitude of that wiiicii lies beiurc >uu. 
= House of Plenty) where every at- s i he longer you carry
E tention is given to ladies ;nd child- = niore your normal life
5 ren travelling without escort. = turbed, and even after the war we

And your purchases may be deliv- E must be prepared to sec all the present 
— ered there for you and relieve you = beuigerents ousted, for many years lo
•j: of all worry, = come, in repairing wi.at has been ;
5 When you come be sure you stay at E laid waste. But human developmentE cannot be thus suddenly stopped '.ike 

E & clock without incalculable damage. 
E and, therefore, civilization itself de- 
ZZ mauds that some should remain out- 
E side the conflict that is now drawing 
E almost the whole world into Its vor-

iy, papa, b.e
me inv.'y“You m 

.fnrk is e 
yeu.”• Angry? Certainly n t! Hut if he cjvr 
does anythins Jhat will <'««.•*> yor». to 
oomfe back again, I’ll break his iwcfl"

teaches is a vast ex 
pi-use of country 
close to ? beautiful 
seaside report. ITe 
writes; ‘‘The view 
from the air Is su 
perb and wo oftan 
fly out over tho ; oa 
and divn down near 
the British warships, 
and wave to flu* 
sailors. When diving 
wo only travel t the 
rate of about 175 
mi'es an hour! f am
kept vary busy instructing, and am turning out a lot of expert pî'pîs’. The 
schools am connected with is one in which flyers finish their course of train
ing. A lot o'" chaps from Borden come to us to get final lessons, and then 
they are sent to France. We do all kinds of fancy performances—loop the 
loop, roll make spinning nose dires, side slips, and vertical turns."

He describes l ow “liftle excitements" happen when one aeronaut gets 
Into the "wash, or slip stream of air” mado by a preceding navigator. The 
letters indicate that Acting Flight Commander Cnrtis 1* a lucky roarer of 
the high school in which he soars He says: "We have a lot of smashes, 
but very few deaths, considering everything. None of my pupils has-been 
killed yet.”

Acting Flieht Commander Curtis has lately been recommended by Me 
commanding officer fbr a first lieutenancy, and expects to be sent to Pftaoi 
at any time. He joined the Royal Flying Corpe on November 16th, OIL
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eiieve that Ii>Armw Frrnnr Commanohi G. W. Crnns.

9
on the war. tiie 
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SPECIALISTS
Piles, Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy. Rheumatism, 6ktn, Kid
ney, bloodi Nerve and Bladder DUeasés.

Call or' and history 1er frrr odvirr Mrdit ias 
furmsi ?d in tablet fonn. I ouit-^1' a m. to 1 O.m. 
and tt to 6 p.ro. .Sunday*—ID a m. to 1 i>m-

Cos33lt*tloa Free

DRS. SOPER <S WHITE
•6 Tenon to St* To* ante. Ont

Please Mention This Paner. *

!

The Walker House
The oieose ot Plenty 
TORÜWTO, ONT.
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The U. 8. house of representatives 
‘ contains an Immense American flag, 
j but the largest on* in the world le sus 
I pended from the top of the postofflee 
department training awt «-ups «t feet 
in th* Inner cenrt. ,teg.
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